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ON GROUPS OF NEAT AND PURE-HIGH EXTENSIONS 

By Asif Mashhood 

lt is not difficult to verify that for, a torsion group B, Next(B, A )=O= Hextp(B , A I. 

whenever A is a divisible group or an elementary p-group. A natural 

question arises what will be the nature 01 Next( B, A ) and HextpCB, A ) for a 

rtorsion group B , if A changes? In this paper , we answer th18 question and 

prove t hat for a torsion free group A, Next(Q/Z, A ) is reduced algebraically 

,compact group. wh ile HextpCQ/ Z , A) =0. F urthermore. we investigate that if 

A, is the torsion part of A , Next (Q/ Z. A ,) will be algebraicaUy compact. 
、，whenever Next(Q/ Z. A) is. The behaviour of Hex tp(Q/ Z. A ,) is exactly similar. 

We connect in thi 8 paper Next to Hom.. 、vith the remark t hat an analogous 

result is valid lor Hextp' 

The exact sequence 0-• A•• [J - • B- • o i8 called neat exact if A i8 a neat 

subgroup of G. The elemen ts of the group Next(B. A ) are the neat exact 

sequences. 'I'he above neat cX'a8t sequence yields for any group K the exact 

sequcnces. 

0-• Hom(K , A )-• Hom(K. G) - • Hom(K. B)- • Next (K. A ) 

←~Next(K， G) - • Next(K , B ) - • O 

0- • Hom( B. K) •• Hom(G. K) - • Hom (A, K )- • Next(B, K ) 

• • Next(G, K )- • Next (A. K)~o 

The cxact sequence 0 →-→A→~G-→B-새 is a Þαrehigh eJ:tens{on if and only 

if there exists a subgroup K 01 G such that A is maximal disjoint from K 

and (A + K )/K is pure in G/ K. The elements of the group Hextp(B, A) are the 
pure-high exact sequences. 1n general we adopt the notations used in [lJ. 

'1'0 start with, we provc that the group of neat extensions of A by B is 

’ cotor sion. 

LEYlMA 1. N ext(B. A) is for all grouþs A and B a cotorsion grouþ. 

PROOF. For arbitrary groups A and B the factor group Ext(B, A )/Ncxt(B, A) 

‘is reduced. 'J'he exact sequence 

0- • Next(B. A) - • Ext(B, A)-• Ext(B. A )/Next(B. A) - • O 

y ields the exact sequence 
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I-Iom(Q, Ext(B, A)/Next(B, A))-.Ext(Q, Ncxt(B, A))••• Ext(Q, Ext(B, A) 

The first group is 0 since Q is divisible and thc factor group is reduced. AJso' 

Ext(B, A) is cotor5ion for all groups A and B (5ee Theorem 54,6 of [1]). 

Hence the Iast group vanishes, and Ext(Q, Ncxt(B, A))=O 

Thus Next(B , A) is cotorsion. 

A proof analogous to theorem 53.3 01 [1] establishes that Next (C, A) 

= n PExt(C, A) t hat is, Ncxt(C, .1) is the Frat tini subgroup of Ext(C, A) . From 
þEP 

theorern 52.2 of [1] we deduce the follo、ving lcmma. 

LEMMA 2. L eI {Gi: iEII be a lamily 01 groaps, lor any gro'U pH 

Ncxt(ffi G; , H)프rr Ncxt(G;, H) 
"드1. i rc.1 

Ncxt(H, rr G) ", rr Next(H, G) 
l닫1 I t=.[ 

PROOF. Since Frattini subgroups of tìVQ isomorphic gr:Jups arc isomorphic .. 

and Frattini subgroup of a direct product is the direC-t product of thc frattin‘ 
subgroups the isomorphisn1 

Ext(ffi G;, H) ", n Ex t(G;. H) 
i t:3./ ‘ iEl ‘ 

=二>n P(Ext(ffi Gi , H))",n pcrr Ext(G;, H)) 
þ(드P I r= l PEP ε[ 

=>n p(Ext(EB G" H)르rr n p Ext(G" H) 
pε P iEJ ‘ iEI þEP 

二:::;， Next(뚱i G. , H)는rr Ncxt(G; , H). 
iEI ε[ 

T he proof for second isomorphism runs dually. 

N。‘'.V Wc discuss the behaviour of Next(Q/Z, A) and HextpCQ/Z, A) , when A' 
is a torsìon frcc group 

THEOREM 1. Let D be 1“e dim"sible h1tll 01 any torsiOil Iree gγoup A , thell lor 

aηy 1IZonOmor þhisη， g 01 A i1l10 D EB T[(A/ pA) 
pEP 

Next(Q/Z, A)르Hom(Q/Z. (Dffi UCAlpA))/gA) 
pεP 

Hence Next(Q/Z, A) is a redαced algebraícally compact groμp 

PROOF. Since D is the divisible hull of A the sequence 

O•• A-.l• D- • D/.1- • 0 

is exact. Define a monomorphism g of A into D '$ TT ÇA/ pA) such that g(α)= 
ρEP 

Cf(o) , {α+ pA]) , aE A. (then by lemma 4 of [2] or by [4]) the sequence 
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0-• A.1• D EÐ TTCA/ þA)-• ( D EÐ TT( A/ þA))/ gA)-• 0 
pEP pEP 

is neat exact and yields the exact sequence 

1-!om(Q/ Z. D EÐ TTCA/ þA))••lI om(QlZ. ( D EÐ TT( A/ ÞA))/gA) 
þEP þEP 

~Next(Q/Z. A )-• \!ext(Q/ Z. ( D EÐ TT (A / þA))) 
pEP 

Now. Hom(Q/Z. DEÐ TT (A / pA))= !-!om(Q/ Z. D)æ 1-lom (Q/ Z. TT (A/ Aþ)) The 
ÞEP þEP 

first summand is O. since Q/ Z is torsion and D. the divisible hu lJ of a torsion frcc 

group. is torsion free. Furthermore. Jlom(QlZ . TT (A /þA ))"'TT Hom(Q/ Z. 
?三P ÞEP 

A /þA) = TT l-Iom(Q/ Z. Z (þ))=O since Q/ Z is divisiblc and Z ( p). the cyclic group . 
þEP 

of order P. is reduc어. Also the last group 

Next(Q/ Z. Dæ TT (A /þA))=Next(Q/ Z. D)EBNext(Q/ Z. TT (A / þA) 
PEP pEP 

The fi rst summand is O. since D is a divis ible grou;>. .-\Js。

Next(Q/ Z. TTCA/PA)는TT Next(Q/ Z. A / þA)= TT ~ext(Q/Z. Z (p))=O 
pEP pEP þEP 

since Z (þ) is an elementary Þ• group (see [4]) Thus 

Next(QγZ. A)즈l-Iom(Q/Z. (Dæ TT (A/þA))/gA ) 
PEP 

Since Q/ Z is a torsion group. Hom(Q/ Z. (Dæ TI (A / ÞA ))/gA). and hence 
ρEP 

Next (Q/ Z. A ) is reduced algebraically compact group (5ec Thcor em 46.1 of [1] ) 

Conceming Hextp we prove that the pu re-high cxten5ions of a torsion free 

group by Q/Z. split. and hence a torsion Irce group is a H~-group. (s않 [4]). 

THEORE:vl 2. For a lorsion /ree grouþ A. l-Iextp(Q/Z. A )=O. 

PROO i'. lIext..(QIZ. A )= n þ Pex t(Q/ Z. A ). (see theorem 7 01 [2]) and ' 
" PEP 

Pcxt(Q/ Z , A) is reducetl (see lemma 55. 3 of [IJ ) . On the other hand Ext (Q/ Z . A) 

is algcbraica l!y compact. and its first Ulm subgroup Pext(Q/Z. A) must be ‘ 

divisible(sce exercise 7 Page 162 of [1]). I-Iencc Pcxt(Q/ Z . A ) and thcrefore. 

I-Iex t/Q/ Z. A) =O 

No、.v we study the nature of the Frattini subgroups of Ext(Q/ Z. A) and; 

Pex t(Q/Z. A) when A is a torsion group. 

THEORE:\ I 3. ùt G, be the lorsi01l þart 0/ G. the1J 

Next(Q/ Z. G)르Next(Q/Z. G,)EÐNext(Q/ Z. G/ G,). 
H ellce ).Icxt(Q/ Z. G,) is algebraically c01llpact, whe1lever Next(Q/ Z. G) is. 
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PROOF. Sjnce the torsion part G, of the group G is a neat subgroup of G. 

the sequence. (with the notation G/G，二F)

0-→G，~→G→→F←→O 

is neat exact and yields the exact sequence 

Hom(Q/Z. F )• • Next(Q/Z. G，)→~Next(Q/Z. G) - • Next(Q/Z. F)-• 0 

The first group is O. sincc Q/Z is torsion and F = G/Gt is torsion free. If α 18 

a monomorphism of F into DEB rr (F/PF). where D is the divisible hull of F. 
PEP 

( as defined in theorem 1) then ( by theorem 1 and example 2 Page 43 of [lJ ). 

we have 

Next(Q/Z. F)"'Hom(Q/Z. (D명 rr (F /pF))/，αF) 
PEP 

르Hom(EB Z(p∞) . (DEB rr (F/pF))/aF) 
pεP þE。

르 rr (Hom (Z(p∞). ( D83 rr ( F /P F ))/'xF) 
ÞEP þcP 

But because of theorem 44. 3 of [lJ thesc products are torsion frce. hencc 

Next(Q /Z. F) stays torsion free. Furthermore. (by lemma 1) Next(Q/Z. G,) 

is cotorsion, hence the sequence 

0- • Next(Q/Z. G,)-• Next(Q/Z. G)-• Next(Q/Z. F)•• 0 

splits and 

Next(Q/Z . G)르Next(Q/Z. G,) EBNext(Q/Z. G/G,). 

Since every direct summand is . a pure subgroup it fo l1o'ws that the splitting 

sequence is pure exact. Also a direct summand of an algebraically compact 

group is algebraieally compact it follows Next(Q/Z. G,) is algebraically com. 
pact whenever Next(Q/Z. G) is 

In case of pure-high extensions this theorem takes the form 

1'HEOREM 4. 11 G, is the torsion part 01 G. theη 

HextpCQ/Z. G) 르Hextρ(Q/Z. G,) 

PROOF. 1'he proof is much the sa me as that 01 theorem 3. 1'0 have more 

insight in the Frattini subgroups of Ext and Pext we di scuss a usefull exact 

scquence. 'which is contained in 

1'HEOREM 5. I/ D is the divisible part 01 G tilen the exact sequellce O~D 

-~→G←→→G!D-→o yields the exac/ seqιence 
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0 - • Ncxt(G!D. G3 Z ( p))-• Ncxt(G. G3 Z ( p) ) 
PEP PEP 

- Hom (D. rr Z ( p) / G3 Z (p))-O 
þEP PEP 

where Z (p) slands [or cyclic group o[ order p. 

PROOF. Tbeorem 44. 4 of [IJ implies that thc cxact sequence 

0-• D - • G- • G/ D • • o induces the exact sequence 

0-• Hom(G/ D. rr Z ( p)) -Hom(G. rr Z (p))-• Hom(D. rr Z ( p)) 
þEP þEP Þ드P 
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But. Hom(D. rr Z(p))르rr Hom(D. Z ( p) )=O. since D is divisible and Z (p) is 
PEP þEP 

reduced. \Ve obtain the cxact sequence 

O- I'l om(GI D. rrz( p)) - • Hom(G. rr Z ( p))-O 
þEP PE P 

From theorem 9. 2 and exercise 9. 14 of [5J we know that G3 Z ( p) coincides with 
þEP 

the maximal torsion subgroup 01 rrZ( p) and the factor group rrz( p) / $ .Z( p) 
pεP κ프P þEP 

is di visible. It follows from theorem 44. 5. 01 [IJ that the sequence 

O-Hom(G/ D. rr Z(p)/웅 Z(ρ))-→Hom(G. rr Z ( P)/G3Z ( P) ) 
þEP ÞεP PEP ÞEP 

- • Hom (D. rr ‘Z ( p)IG3' Z ( p)j•• 0 
þEP þEP 

is exact. AIso the neat exact sequence 

0• • EÐ Z (p) - rr Z ( p)-• rr Z ( p)/G3 Z ( P)-• O 
pEP PEP þEP þEP 

yields the exact sequence 

Hom(G/ D. rr Z ( p) ) - • Hom( GI D. rr Z ( p)/8 Z ( p) 
κ드p PEP ÞEP 

- -• Next(G!D. (i) Z ( p) - • Ncxt(G!D. rr Z ( p) ) 
þEP þEP 

a nd 

Hom(G. rr Z ( p) ) - • Hom (G. rr Z(p)!θ Z ( P) ) 
pεP þEP þEP 

- • Next (G. EÐ Z ( p))-→Neχ t(G. rr Z (p) ) 
PEP þE P 

Since. Next(G!D. rr Z(p))르 rr :-.Iext(GI D.Z( p))=O AIso. Ncxt(G. rr Z ( p)) =0 
þEP ÞEP PEP 

because Z ( p) is an c1cmentary p-group. The ShOf t exac t sequenccs discusscd 

a bovc yields the following commutive diagram. 
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0-• Rom(G/D, n Z(P)]L• Hom(G, rr Z(p))-• 0 
ψεp IÞ t::;.P 

Ig, Igl 

;, 
0-• Hom(G/D, rr Z(p) /tB Z(p)) • • Hom(G, rr Z(p)!밍 Z (p))-• J-Iom(D, 

fEP PεP 1 ιt:;:.P Pt.P 
rr Z( p)!잉 Z ( p))• U 

p'<;;;.r p~l" 

Ncxt(G/D, (jj Z(p)) - • Next(G, (jj Z (p)) 
þEP pEP 

1 1 
u v 

'Since, Next(G, 밍 Z(p)) and Hom(D, rr Z (p)!(jj Z (p)) bcing épimorphi'c 
PEP pEP PEP 

ünages of Hom(G, IL Z(p)/tf!_ Z(p)) with kernals lmg, and lm!2' AJso Wß 
PEP PEP 

have Img，=lmg'!j = Im!z윈드Im!2' the third row can be extencled to ~→ 

Hom(D, rr Z(p)!띤 Z(p)). Now the three eolumn and "Íirst two rows in the 
PEP PEP 

commutative diagram are exact. ìt follows by 3.x3 lemma that the third raw 

is exact. \Ve obtain the exact sequence 

0-• Next(G!D, (jj Z(p)) ~Next(G， 8Z(ρ)) 
PEP þEP 

-• Hom(D, rr Z(p) /tBZ(P)) - • O 
PEP PEP 

as desired. 

An analogous theorem for pure-high extcnsions which can be provcd on the 

same lines 1S as foIlows 

THEOREM 6. 1! D is t!ze divisible parl o! G, tile exαct scqμence 0←→D~G 

-• G/D - • o yields .fÍìe exact seqιence 

0-• Hext,CG!D, (jj Z(p))-→Hextδ(G， 잉 Z (p)) 
V" þ E,P l' PεF 

-• Hom(D, rr Z(p)!8 Z(p)) - • O 
ÞEP PEP 
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